SMHS Essential Equipment:
Equipment must be labeled with emergency contacts. If any of these items is found in disrepair, please contact Hellen Olumilua (202-994-4281; holumilu@gwu.edu).

- Cold Rooms: Ross 234; Ross 235 (not in working order); Ross 544A; Ross 549, Ross 511D; Ross 616J; Ross 611G; Ross 658; Ross 743; SEH 8480B
- Laboratory Dishwashers (DW) and Autoclaves (AC): Ross 236 (2 DW, 1 AC, 1 tabletop AC); Ross 511E (2 DW, 2 AC); Ross 611E (2 DW, 2 AC); Ross 637 (1 DW, 2 AC); SEH 8020 (1 DW, 1 AC)
- Pure Water Systems: MilliQ IQ7000 (Ross 558); Elga PureLab (Ross 236; not in working order), MilliPure (Ross 637); SEH 8980, SEH 8370, SEH 8290B
- Ross Hall House DI Water: piped into every research laboratory at sinks
- SEH House DI Water: piped into every research laboratory at sinks
- Freezer Farms: Ross 558; Ross 646; SEH 8480
- Dry Ice Freezers: Ross 236; Ross 544A; SEH 8080B
- Crushed ice machines: Ross 236; Ross 511E; Ross 544A; Ross 611E; Ross 637; SEH 8020.